
 

(NOTE: REFERRAL ONLY WORKS IF YOU’RE A BRAND PARTNER)  

How does referral works? 

You’ll invite a friend or a follower to be one of the brand partners of UnliChirpy. In return, you’ll receive compensation 

for every successful referral. You will be paid via PayPal, it would take 1 business day to receive the payment.(note: you 

need to request payment before we could process your compensation) 

How do I refer? 

Invite a friend or a follower to be a brand partner, they can choose 3 pieces of jewelry for free, once the order is 

successfully placed it would automatically link it to your affiliate. 

 

Steps: 

1. After they’ve chosen 3 pieces of jewelry, provide your personal discount code that offers a 100% discount (note: 

the 60% discount code would not be counted as a referral, use your 100% discount code) 

2. You can confirm the order on your affiliate link. Please refer to your affiliate link. 

(If you have any questions or any clarification in regards to your referral please send an email to info@unlichirpy.com) 

 

Ways to find a brand partner: 

1. Commenting 

2. Private Message / Direct Message 

-For commenting (Sample Scripts)- 

(note: you can make your own script) 

❤️ Doll! Hit me a message we will give you free jewel to feature.💍 

❤️  Hey! Send me a message we will send you a free jewel to feature! 

❤️  I’m one of the brand partners of UnliChirpy, and we are looking for a new brand partner. I can refer you to become 

one of us, just DM me. 

-For Private message / Direct message(sample script)- 

(note: you can make your own script) 



Hi, I’m one of the brand partner of UnliChirpy and we are looking for a new brand partner, are you interested in joining 

us? 

What do we Offer? 

- Personalize discount code. 

- 10$ per every successful referral. 

- Give your friends/followers 100% off to be our brand partner. 

- Give your friends/followers careers, earn up to 60% commissions for selling our product and earn 10$ per 

successful referral  

- Payment will be sent via PayPal 

- Payment received the same day after requested 

- A chance to win Phones, Tablets, and Laptops at the end of the year. 

 


